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Prehistoric Ecology and Economy
in the Port Moresby Region
Susan Bulmer
Anthropology Department, University of Auckland
ABSTRACT
Three prehistoric communities in the Port Moresby area have been found to have unspecialised
hunting, fishing, gardening and collecting economies from 2,000 years ago until the 16th century
A.O. They are compared to Motupore, a settlement on an offshore island, thought to have had a
specialised trading economy from A.O. 1100 until the 17th century. Archaeological evidence for
prehistoric trade and economic change is questioned. Changes in settlement distribution following the 16th century suggest that an increased dependence on trade may relate to this later
period. Possible reasons 1'ily specialised trading may have been a local deve.lopment, rather than
an introduction, are discussed.
Keywords PAPUA-NEW GUINEA, PORT MORESBY, PREHISTORIC, PROTOHISTORIC. ENVIRONMENT, UNSPECIALISED ECONOMIES, TRADING, ECONOMIC
CHANGE.

INTRODUCTION
The Po rt Moresby region offers its huma n inha bita nts a distincttive ecologica l situa tio n
in Melanesia. a countryside of savanna h and gra sla nd together with a relatively low and
highly easona l rain fa ll. Thus it re emble pa rt o f no rthern Australia mo re th an it does
mo t of lowland tro pical Papua New G uin ea. There were a number o f other savann ah
regio n in lowla nd Papua ew Guinea a nd el ew here in the Pacific. The que tio n ca n be
raised as to wha t the resources were in these zo ne a nd wha t use was made of them in
prehisto ric times. Peo ple of different prehisto ric ' peri ods may have had different cultural
preferences a nd technologies, and the e must be ta ken into acco unt.
In Papua New G uin ea, during the recen t past, such savannah areas have cha racteristica lly been occupi ed by specialised trad ing peo ple, such as the Motu o f Po rt Moresby
and the Sio o f th e Madang Province. Such traders could m ake use o f areas with rela tively
poo r agricultural po tential by ma nu fac turin g po ttery a nd other good s fo r exchange for
food. and by acting as middlemen tradin g in o ther commo dities. Another characteristic
eco logical positio n of such "co mmercia l" trad er in Papua New Guinea is on small
off- ho re i la nds lacki ng garden land : uch gro up ty pically mad e hell orn aments
(Lewi 1929: 15) or po ttery to exchange fo r food and other ma inla nd supplie .
Thi pa per d i cu ses new a rchaeo logical evidence fro m the Po rt Mo resby regio n in
o rder to consid er the eco logical condit io n o f the cera mic-using communitie o f the
region over the pa t 2.000 years, and to search fo r the o rigins o f the specia lised economy
o f the proto-h isto ric residents of the area. Previo us discussio ns (Bulmer 1971 , 1975; Allen
1976, l 977a, l 977b) were based o nly on prelimina ry information fro m the archaeological
excavation , a nd therefo re the issu es can now be re-examined.
LANDSCAPE AND CLIMATE
The area co nsidered in this paper co nsists of abo ut 700 km 2 o flo w altitude coastal plains,
abuttin g at o nly abo ut 30 m a .s. I. the foo thill o f the Owen Sta nley Ra nges. This is the
do ma in of the Western Motu and Ko ita language groups. well kn own in ethnographic
litera ture (e.g. Seligman 1910: G rove 1954, 1960. 1972). The area i bordered o n the
no rth by the La lo ki River and extensive rive r wa mp<> a nd plains. It conta in o nly one
large ex pa n e o f open fresh water. th e Wa iga ni Swa mp. the remaining wa mpla nd being
sha llow water or easo nall y inundated _up to 1-2 m a.s.l. There are no oth er perennia l
Ne•.- Zealand Journal of A rchaeology. 1979. Vol. I. pp. 5·27
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Figure I Distribution of archaeological sites in the Port Moresby area.
water cour es in the a rea, oiher than the Laloki, and permanent wa te r supplies are likely
to have bee n important to prehistoric co mmunities, with o nly sma ll springs in the coastal
hills and nea r the beaches at certain loca lities.
The Po rt Mo re by region (Figure 1) includes a series o f parallel ridges, th e highest of
which forms a coastal range of hills up lo 400 m high. The ridges were impo rtant in their·
contribution to the local climate, running parallel to prevailing no rthwest-southeast
wi nds, a nd a llowing much of the mo isture-ric h winds and clouds to pass the Po rt
Moresby area by (Fitzpatrick 1965 :84). Certain peaks in the ran ge a nd of lower ridges
next to the river plains, at N ebira and Eriama, were u sed as pre histo ric settlement sites.
This acco rding lo oral histories was fo r defe n ive reasons.
The annua l ra infall varies from a bo ut 80 cm in the southwest, near Fairfax Harbo ur,
fro m 100- 125 cm in the plains a nd ridges, a nd up to 150 cm in th e foothills to the no rth
and east. Mo t of thi rain fall during the no rthwest mo nsoon eason, when warme r
humid conditio ns prevail between November and mid-April. With brief " d o ldrum"
period s of transition between, a cooler drye r period preva ils from about April to
November o r December. In some months le s than 2.5 c m of rain fa ll . a nd there is
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considerable va riation in the seasonal patterns from year Lo year. Temperatures range
generally from about 18-35°C and humidity from about 74 to 82%. With the variation in
rainfall there are sometimes conditions of drought on the coast and plains. offering
relatively unfavourable conditions for plant growth .
FOREST AND GRASSLAND

The character of the vegetation of the Po rt Moresby area (Heyligers 1965, Mabbutt 1965)
is related not only Lo the local climate, but also to the effects of human activity,
particularly fire. The vegetation has been divided into ix main types by Mabbutt
( 1965: 17): mixed herbaceous vegetation, grassland, savannah, palm and panda nus
vegetation, scrub and thicket. and forest.
In the coastal hills the low rainfall and mainly shallow or fine textured droughty soils
are responsible for the presence of ava nnah vegetation. semi-deciduous thicket, and
strongly deciduous forest. Hill top~ are in many ca es covered by Themeda grassland.
while steeper slopes and valleys characteristically have Euca~)'Ptus-Themeda savannah
with some remnant forest and thicket indicating that the savannah and grassland are the
resu lt of human activity, and that much if not all of the area was formerly forested (Eden
1974: 108).
The littoral plains also reflect low rainfall and droughty soils. with emi-deciduous
thicket on sandy beach ridges. Mid-height and low evergreen forest occur on flats with
tidal inundation. The permanent swa mps have. apart from the one area of open water
mentioned. vegetation ranging from mixed herbaceous vegetation to tall grasslands
( Phragmites-Saccharum robustum). Seasonal swa mps largely bear mid-height evergreen
thicket.
The fluvial plains in the Port Mo re by area bear Euca~l'ptus-Themeda avannah in
areas that presumably carried mainly semi-deciduou forest formerly. and Imperato
grasslands in the more moist low-lyi ng areas. Although the savannah and grassland
vegetation are thought to be predominantly anth ropogenic, there may have been some
natural sava nnah and grassland when human interference began in thi area. However.
the former extent of these vegetation zone i not known. At the rate of expansion
recorded in the recent pa t (Eden 1974). the pre ent savannah and gra sland could
plausibly have been created in the two thousand year during the occupation of the
region by pottery-using people.
On the other hand, some of this vegetation could be a re ult of much earlier human
intervention. not in clearing for garden . but in maintaining grasslands as hunting
territory. During the generally colder and dryer climate of the glacial periods. the
savannah and grassland vegetation is thought to have been much more extensive, and.
on the basis of animal distribution • at some period was continuou all around the coast
of Papua (J. I. Menzie : pers.comm.). At the end of the Pleistocene the area of this
vegetation would have reduced as a result of rising temperatures and increasing
precipitation. as well as the rising sea levels (Peterson and Hope 1972, Mabbutt et al.
1965). If hunters were already in the habit of burning grass as a hunting technique, this
could have maintained grassland in areas that would otherwise have regenerated into
other vegetation.
Eden ( 1974) argued that the savan nah and grassland in the Port Moresby area are the
direct resu lt of forest clearance for cultivation. with regeneration of forest prevented by
grass burning together with low rainfall. Over two-thirds of the savannah and grassland
of southern Papua lies in the zone of less than 150 cm of rainfall. The process of forest
clearance can still be observed in the area, with cultivators preferri ng the richer soils
formed under forest cover and the protection of tall vegetation against over-exposure of
crops to wind and sun in open areas. Eden also argued that in the Port Moresby area the re
is no evidence that grass burning. in the absence of tree clearance for cultivation, has in
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itself expanded the extent of the grasslands. However, it is possible to clear forest with fire
for hunting purposes, as the Tasmanian aborigines did (Jones 1969), so the southern
Papuan grasslands need not all originally have been created as a result of gardening.
Tropical vegetation is still present o n the plains to the north and south of the Port
Moresby area, and it is recorded in late 19th century accounts (e.g. Chalmers and Gill
1885:315) that there was a dense belt of tropical vegetation on the banks of the La loki a
hundred years ago. This and other accounts, such as references in oral histories to sta nds
of sago near Barune and Taurama, a nd the presence ofa sago tree and good gardens on
the plains between the coast and the Laloki (Chalmers and Gill 1885:3 14) indica te that
there has been some vegetation change in recent centuries. The former presence o f sago
may have consisted of natural stands, the regeneratio n or recultivation of which would
have been discouraged by the local climate (Paijmans 1976:43).
FAUNA

The lowland forest, savannah and grassland contain an impressive quality and variety of
animals and birds, in addition to the abundant animal life of the sea, beaches and
freshwater swamps (George 1973, Laurie and Hill 1954). A detailed discussion of
lowland fauna is beyond the scope of this paper, but a summary fo r archaeological
purposes was given in Bulmer ( 1978:23-32). H owever, the recent archaeological literature has argued for the "impoverishment" of Papua New Guinea hunting in general
(e.g. Allen l 977c: 173-4). Although a number of larger animal species were lost to the
hunting scene through extinction at the end of the Pleistocene, with only the pig and
cassowary remaining as land game o f large size, nevertheless an abundance of animal
life was hunted. Meat may have comprised o nly a relatively small proportio n ofthe diet,
but was nonetheless of economic importance.
Early visitors to Port Moresby give an impression of the abundance ofland game. The
Laloki River area abounded in such a nima ls as the scrub fowl (Megapodiusfreyciner) ,
brush turkey (Talegalla fuscirosrris), gou ra pigeon (Goura scheepmakeri), pig (Sus
scrofa), and crocodile (Crocodylus porosus and C. novaeguinea) (Chalmers and Gill
1885:315-7). Rom illy ( 1889: 164-5) described the number of ducks and wild fowl on the
lagoons about the river, the scrub fowl, brush turkey, parrots, and quail in the grass and
garden fallow on the coastal plains, and the pigeons that roosted by the hundreds on
small isla nds near the mainland. Romilly also found the inland grassland to be swarming
with wild pig and wallaby.
The re were also a wide range of smalle r less conspicuous animals in the savannah and
grasslands, such as described by Menzies ( 1972) for th e Eriama area. These are not likely
to have been of much economic importance, even if hunted from time to time. However,
the Ko ita people ate a wide range of a nim als (Turner 1878 :482), even ifthe coastal Motu
ate mainly wallaby supplied by the Ko ita ( Lawes 1879:373), in addition to the produce
of the sea.
Marine a nimal life was of particular importance to the Motu, as with o ther coastal
groups. The m ost spectacular sea game was the large mammal Dugong dugon, taken
inside the reef with nets. Other a nim a ls of importance were turtles, which laid eggs o n
offsho re isla nds such as M otupo re, as well as a wide variety of reef and school fish. all
taken with nets.
ECOLOGICAL ZONES

In terms ofcontrasts in land forms, vegetation and animal life, the Port Moresby area can
be divided into five ecological zones (Fig. 2). On present evidence prehistoric se ttlem ents
we re loca ted in four of these; rocky coast, estuarine plains, coastal hills, and inla nd ri ve r
plains. The swa mps are a fifth major resource zone. Evidence from site surveys up to the
end of 1972 indicated that there were no settlements in the swa mps. but of course such
evidence is likely to be elusive. A thorou gh search of raised ground in the swamp and
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adjacent to them is needed; up to 1973 only the vicinity of the Waigani swamp had been
covered at all thoroughly.
Rocky coast. The Port Moresby coast between Boera and Bootless Inlet has about 45
km of rocky shore and embayments. This zone offers a variety of animal resources,
principally fish, shellfish, sea mammals, and pigeons (on offshore islands). As well as a
barrier reef up to 16-24 km wide, the coa tline has fringing reefs rich in hellfish and
numerou bays with sandy beaches or mangrove swamps, the latter also being a source
of shellfish. This stretch of coastline is notable particularly for its concentration of
shellfish bed (Swadling 1977). contra ting with the coasts to the east and west. which
have much narrower fringing reefs or andy beaches with little by way of edible shellfish.
One major bay, Fairfax Harbour, was the locality ofa large population concentration in
the proto-hi toric period. which may be primarily due to its protected water and
settlement ites.
Two vegetation zones are adjacent to this coa tline : savannah and grassland on the
coastal hills. which were probably fo rmerly forested. and mangrove swamps in embayments and on some stretches of coast. Other resources important to coa ta!
settlements are clay deposits used for pottery, the known sources used in pre hi to ric times
being on or near the coast, freshwater springs already mentioned , and chert in the coastal
hills, used for artefacts.
Estuarine plains. The other major subdivision of the coastline is the estuary around
Galley Reach, at the mouths of the Vanapa and Laloki Rivers. The inlet provides fishing
and open water access to the foothills. now about 5 km from the coast. Shellfish are found
along the muddy shoreline, including the gregarious species used for trade. Mangrove
and ago stands provide uncultivated food upplies, and access by boat made it possible
for gardens to be maintained on elevated land inland and also facilitated trade with
inland groups.
The river have contributed considerably to the progradation of the coa tline through
the deposi tion of sediments. More important are the effects of the post-glacial maximum
tran gression. which formed cliffed slopes and inner beaches several kilometres inland
(Mabbutt 1965: 109). In the Galley Reach area a series of beaches marks coa tal
progradation of almost 4.8 km. The po t-glacial higher sea level, while only about 3-4 m
in height, would have put the shoreline of Galley Reach much further inland, and there
is no indication oflocal raising or lowering ofland level itself during the pa t 5,000 years
that could account for the changes in shoreline. Figure 2 shows the approximate position
of the 6 m a.s.I. contour, which indicates the probable extent of the former ri ver plains
zone. This may have been fringed by a much sma ller swamp zone than at present, taking
into consideration the amount of sedimentation that is likely to have occurred in recent
time . There is, as fa r as I am aware, no preci e dating yet of the post-glacial higher sea
level in the Port Moresby area. 2
Coastal hills. The series of parallel line of hill . with intervening valleys, between the
coast and the river plains, provides a contrasting ecological zone. This was covered
almost entirely in savannah woodland and grasslands, before the development of the·
pre ent city, but was probably formerly forested, as discussed above. Some la nd in the
coastal hills supports gardens, but re-cultivation is inhibited by grass burning, which
maintains the sava nnah and grassland vegeta tion a nd prevents garden fallow cycles.

Hunting in this zone was prolific, particularly of pig and wallaby, but also ofa wide range
of other animals and birds.
Collecting of uncultivated plants and materials was important in the proto-historic
period, and some wild plant foods were of particular importance as famine foods (O ram
1977:83-4). Gardening was seriously limited by the low and highly seasonal rainfall in
thi zone.
River plains. Extensive level river plains to the north of the survey area offered
navigable rivers from the sea to th e foot hills. They would have been importan t as a forest
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hunting and gardening zone for people re ident in the adjacent defore ted coastal hill
zone. The environs of the Laloki River and the plains to the north were covered with
medium to tall evergreen fore t. with ome deciduou forest on the northeastern plain .
near the Yanapa River. This zone i more conducive to bu h fallow gardening. due to its
higher rainfall than the coa tal hill . but o me of it wa defore ted through human
activit). The ftuvial plain contain clay that could in the pa t have been u ed fo r pottery.
and a deposit of red ochre i known to have been u ed.
S1mmp. Thi zone upport abu ndant fishing and hunting. as well a providing acces
to ago collecting. The margin of th e inland wamp upport good garden . and natural
vegetation range from tall gras land to evergreen thicket and medium-height evergreen
forest. The only open swamp water i the Waigani Swamp. an important resource area.
The foothi ll them elves probably provided an additional important re ourcezone for
people on the plains. The foothill fore ts and garden could have supplied product to
people on the plai n through trade. even if they may not have obtained them directly.
Although the Port Moresby region offered eriou limitation to the Motu and Koita
people of the proto-hi toric period. it will be argued below that this hould perhap be
een more a a product of their own pecialization and population den ity and concentration on the coa tandinthecoa talhill .than a aneces arylimitationonallhuman
habitation in this area. Clearly the Port More by environment offered a wide range of
resources for hunting and collection. and could have offered a comfortable context for
hunting and collecting people. A well. good all- ea on garden land was available near
Bootle Inlet to the east. in the foothill . and on the inland river plain to the north. and
agricultural group re ident in the e areas or moving ea onally to them could have been
well-accommodated in term of vegetable food upplie . A more detailed di cu ion of
the eis ueswa presentedinBulmer(l978 : 11-34):only themore importantofthe ewill
be touched on here.
Allen ( l 977a:36) and Swadling et al ( 1977:53) have argued that the outhern Papuan
coa tal plain were not exten ively inhabited before the coming of the pottery-usi ng
communities about 2.000 year ago. These writers assume the earlier ettlement wa
spar e and impermanent owing to the restricted resources of the savannah coa ta! plain
and point to the ab ence of early ite in thi region as ignificant. Swadling and her
co-author cite not only the ab ence of pottery ite but the ab ence ofpe tie and mortar
a upporting evidence. The point that they imply i that other part of Melane ia had
pottery-using occupant over 1.000 year earlier, but they do not take account of
non-ceramic settlement.
Although there ha been a relatively inten ive urvey in the Port More by area. few
other area of outhern coastal Papua have been thoroughly searched for archaeologica l
evidence. Surely the u e. at this stage of research, of uch negative evidence is hazardous: at be t we can ay that we are convinced that earlier inhabitant did not u e pottery
and did not make u e of uch rock shelter and caves as we have discovered. However.
the Port Moresby land cape consist of heavily weathered and un table sedimentarie
and archaeological evidence of only 2,000 year ago ha been found to nearly two metre
deep under ediment on one site (Bulmer 1978:200) so it eem probable that earlier
occupation evidence imilarly lie deep under the river valley ediment .
DISTRIBUTION OF PREHISTORIC SETTLEMENT

The prehistoric site of the area have been di vided into three chronological period ba ed
on pottery style changes (Bulmer 1978:337-341 ). The e are an Early period (50 B.C. to
A.O. 1000). a Middle period (A.O. 1000 to A.O. 1500) and a Late period (A. O. 1500 to
A.O. 1870). (The e date are derived from radiocarbon date .) Figure 3 how the
di tribution of 84 archaeological ites by ceramic period. and Figure 4 hows the
percentage of site by ecologica l zone in the three ceramic period . In all three period
the majority of ites were coastal. with the Early period having the highest percentage of
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coastal ite . The coastal hill zone appears not to have been occupied by pottery-u ing
people in the Early period and wa fir t settled in the Middle period, with an increased
number of ites in the Later period. The proportion of ites on the river plain wa imilar
in the fi rst two period but decreased in the Late period.
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Figure 4 Perce ntage of sites by period of occupation and ecological zone.

Thi generally fit with the oral historie of the Port Moresby area (Oram 1977). The
two language group . the Mo tu and Koita, have traditions ofdifferent origins. The Mo tu,
people of the ea and trade. and the Koita, people of the land, explained their economic
symbio i in hi torical term (Seligman 1910:4 1-50). The Koita had moved down from
the mountain and aero the plain to the coast, while the Motu arrived by sea to dwell
with them. Genealogie uggest thi may have occurred only within the pa t 400-500
years. By the 19th century there were eight western Motu villages pread at approximately 15 km interval along the coa t and the Koita ettlements on the hills above the
coast, on the coa t or adjacent to the Motu village . Al this time none of the Koita
settlements were on the ri ver plain . and it appear from the.archaeological evidence that
the aba ndonment of t he Koita river plain ettlement may date to the period ince A.O.
1500.
Although there i a larger number of ite known for the Middle period, there i a
imilar increa e from the Ea rly to the Middle period in number of site on the ri ver plain
and on the coa l. Thi could pos ibly be due to a largernumber of ite having been ettled
at the ame time. but alternatively could relate to the inevitably greater de truction of
earlier ite due to exposure and to later habitation at the ame ite . or to more frequent
changes in ettlement location. In the ab ence of more de tailed evidence on site ize and
the duration of occupation. an hypothesi of population increa e in the Middle period
(Allen 1976: 441) cannot at pre en t be upponed on archaeological data. Allen po ited
a marked build up of population in the vicinity ofBootle Inlet (Allen l 977b: 400). about
A.D. 1000. Up to 1972 there were on ly three site wnh pottery comparable to that al
Motupore on the Bootle Inlet coa l, otherthan the Taurama ite . none ofwhich i from
a large de po it. Further ite urveydata may now be a' ailable but ha not been pre en ted
yet by Allen to uppon hi interpretation.
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There i new settlement on the coast in th e Middle perio d, two new substa ntia l
ettlements a re established at Motupo re and a t Boera. A rchaeo logica l excavatio ns at a
Boe ra site, Ava Ga ra u, Site AMH , by Pa mela Swadling, have show n th at the comm u nity
here began abo ut A.O. 1250 (Swadling: pers.comm . 1976). Boera is on th e ed ge of th e
wa mpy ri ver pla ins. so the people may have been ma king use p rimarily of ago. T heir
o ra l traditio ns ind icate the settlement wa e tablished 10 genera tions ago (O ram
1977 :85). Willia m ( 1932) reco rded tra ditio ns in th e G ul f that trad ing voyages fro m there
to the Port Mo resby coast were begun a very lo ng ti me ago. If these people came fro m
th e west a nd o riginated the trad e with th e G ulf o f Papua. t hey may have depend ed o n
imported food supplies fro m al least this period . On gro unds of settlement size. Boera is
the la rgest of the prehisto ric villages in the Po rt Mo resby region.
A final consideration in respect lo th e ecology o f prehisto ric settlement is th e q uestion
of seasonality, and whether the sites we re occupied only seasonally, in respo nse to th e
local cl imate. Certa inly it should be expected tha t th e local people mad e u e o f mo re th an
one ecological zone. and indeed the a rchaeo logical evidence supports th is. People could
have been living o n the coast fo r pa rt of th e yea r a nd on the inland plai ns at o th er times.
ll seems likely, in fac t, th at fo r much o f prehistory the local po pulatio n li ved ma inly o n
th e river pla ins.
Sites on the coast may then have been easona l gard en sites. o r fishing and
shellfish-collecting or sail-ma king camps, li ved a t tempora rily by inland people. This
could expla in the presence of small a mo unts o f inla nd-style po ttery a t coa ta l sites.

PREHISTORIC VILLAGE ECONOMIES
Five excavations in the Po rt Mo resby a rea provide in fo rm atio n about three mainland
co mmunities. and one co mmunity on an o ffsho re island, Mo tupo re (Bulmer 1975). The
mainland communities include o ne coastal vi llage (Ta urama) a nd two settlements o n th e
inland ri ver plains (Nebira a nd Eria ma). T he archaeologica l evidence shows that each
comm u nity had a differe nt eco no mic e mphasis. although all b u t Mo tu pore would be
considered within th e mo dern ra nge o f unspecialised Mela nesian vi llage econo mies.
The two rive r plains communities are represented by three excavatio ns, two o pen
settlement sites at Nebira and a rock she lter camp/ burial site a t Eria ma. Nebira is a 180
m high hi ll o n th e pla ins next to th e La lo ki Rive r, with settlement refuse all a ro und its
upper slopes, in the saddl e at about 140 m a.s.l. between two peaks (Si te ACJ ) and al the
base of the hill to the northeast (Si te AC L). Site AC L was occu pied fro m a bo ut A. O . 100
lo A.O . 1000. Some occupa tion duri ng th is period was a lso p resent a l Site ACJ , but th e
rema ins of this were subsequ ently disturbed by occupatio n and buria ls mad e betwee n
about A.O. 1000 lo 1600. Eria ma is on a ridge 5 km upriver. A rocksheher th ere (Site
ACV) was used as a cooking/ ca mp site fro m about 40 B.C. to abo ut A. O . 1500, a nd
subsequently used fo r secondary d isposal o f the bo nes of the dead.
The vi llage at th e coast at T aura ma was similarly long-occu pied, with evidence
possi bly da ting fro m abo ut 50 B.C. to some time later th an A. O . 1350. T his site, according
to oral history was colonised by people fro m Motu po re isla nd in about the 16th century
and was fi nally abandoned ea rly in the 18th century because o f warfa re. T he island o f
Motupore was the site of a village fro m abo ut A. O. 1100 lo proba bly some time in th e
17th century.
The d a ta fro m the excavations will be discussed under fo ur headings: th e use o f
shellfish. o ther fa una, trade, and the locatio na l and o th er indirect evid ence o f culti va ti ons
and oth er plant foods. The a rchaeological d ata will be compared where relevant with
info rmati on fro m oral history and eth nographic acco unts o f the historic peo ple of the
Po rt Moresby area.
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Use of shellfish
The people who lived at Taurama ate a very large number of hell fi sh species, which i
to be expected because of the po it ion of this settlement on the beach in front of hellfi h
beds. On the other hand. the two inland communitie at Eriama and ebira al o ate a
wide range of shellfish. particularly con idering the smaller sample of shells available for
identificatio n from these site . Evidence of technological use of shell is available so far
only from Taurama . The collections from Nebira were too fragmentary and weathered
for it to be possible to obtai n technological information from them. and the shells from
Eriama consisted only of food refuse and of fi ni hed artefacts. with no manufacturing
refuse included in the collection .3
Detailed data about hell fish found at ebira Site ACL were not given in the published
report (Allen 1972). so only limited comparisons can be made with the hell fish data from
other site , and no shellfish data are yet available from Motupore.
There were 283 fragments of shell identified from the Nebira Site ACJ collections. but
the shell at this site was very weathered and fragmented. The main shell-dumping area
was apparently outside the excavations. probably downhill where a large amount ofshell
is found. Only a total of6.2 kg was excavated, mostly on the north and northeastern side
of the excavations. possibly derived from residences higher up the slope. and stratigraphically later than the laye rs containing the burials (Bu lmer 1978: 169).
Twenty shellfish species were identified in the Nebira collection . Nearly all were coral
reefand rocky shore specie . and only 5-101.1( of the hells identified from all layers came
from mudflat or mangrove areas (Bulmer 1978: Table 6.11). The commonest species
were the gregarious Strombus luhuanus (the blood-mouth conch) and A nadara antiquata
(an ark shell ). No freshwater species or land snails were present. Four species(Spondylus,
Trochus. Pinctada and Conus) were the material used in ornaments associated with the
Nebira burials. but in the absence of any indication of manufacturi ng at the site it is not
known if any were made there. Drill points and grindstones were found at Nebira that
could have been used for shell manufacturing. but also could have been u ed to work
bone or other organic materials. Four non-ornamental shell artefacts were found with
burials as well, possibly as burial goods: these were two Cypraea shells that may have
been scrapers. and two perforated A nadara shell weights. There were also two definite
cases of shells having been placed in graves with the dead, presumably as food for the
deceased. In another six bu rials, shells were present in the grave, but could have been
accidentally included as midden material already present in the soil.
Allen ( 1972: 119-20) found 39 species of molluscs at Site ACL. Nebira. including 36
marine, two freshwater species and a land snail. From the relatively smaller proportion
of shellfish in the later layers he concluded that the importance of molluscs as a food item
diminished throughout the occupation of Site ACL. This. together with a sharp decline
in the representation offish in the total fauna! remains from the site. seems to be the basis
of Allen's interpretation of this site as indicating "gradual adaptation·· to in land
environments by the early ceramic-using settlement (Allen l 977b:393). This is a !es
cautious repetition of an earlier di cussion where he stressed ( 1972: 122) the possible bias
of the small sample on which these conclusions were based.

The shellfish pecies lists were not published , but it was reported that the marine
molluscs came from reef, mangrove, or reefflat environments. Chama sp. and Strombus
spp. (S. labiatus, S. luhuan us, S. gibberulus gibbosus and S. canarium) were the commonest shellfish throughout the deposit, accounting fo r 68% and 13% of the total shell
weight respectively. No changes in habits of exploitation of different species were
indicated from this sa mple. Freshwater species identified included Melania sp. and
Velesunio sp. These represented only I% of the total weight of molluscs each, and could
have come from the Laloki River or the nearby Waigani Swamp. Allen commented
(1972: 119) on the very high proportion of shell to meat in the Chama sp. which
presumably should not have been favoured by a community that had to transport its
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shellfish some distance inland. On the other hand, perhap it was favoured fo r the reason
that it did have a robust shell, that could be used as raw material for artefac ts or fo r
lime-making. Chama paciftca is the shell used for making small shell discs in the southern
Milne Bay area (Seligman 1910:5 14).
Fifty-one shell a rtefacts were excavated at Site ACL. Deta iled stratigraphic data were
not given in the published report, but th e artefacts included 33 small hell discs ( 13 of
Spondylus p. and the rest of unidentified grey-white shell ), 10 Conus arm rings (ma inly
from Level 11 dow n), and eight perforated shells. Because of the presence of drill points
in the stone indu try, it was concluded th at shell discs were manufac tured by thi
community, but no manufacturing waste was described.
At Eriama Site ACY, 281 shells o f33 species were identified (Bulmer l 978 :Table 7.S).
The proportions of shellfish species contrasted with th o e at nea rby Nebira. The
inhabitants of this site made use of a variety of saltwate r species, but they also made a
much greater use of muddy shore and mangrove species, with between one-third a nd half
of shells identified in all layers being from this environment. There was also a greater use
of freshwater species a nd landsnai l than at Nebira. The variations between layer in
proportion of marine shellfish showed no clear pallerns of change in use fro m different
sources. Thi shell was food refuse and no t remai ns of manufac turing of shell artefac ts:
there was no man ufacturing waste prese nt and the distributio n of shell o n the site was
similar to other habitatio n refu e and co ntrasted with th e distributio n of buria ls a nd
burial goods.
The mo t numerous species, th e muddy sho re species of Melaniidae. Thia riidae.
Saccostrea exhumata and Geloina coaxans are all grega rious species such as are commonly traded in the modern context, but this does not prove they were obtained by trade.
The people of Eriama could have journeyed to the shellfish beds themselves to collect
shellfish.
Ano ther contrast in the use of shellfish between Nebira and Eriama. is th a t cora l reef
and rocky shore species at Eriama d o no t show a predo mina nce of a small number of
gregarious species. bu t a re mo re evenly divided between a la rger number of specie . T his
would seem to indicate a lack of direct acce s to the bed o f gregario us rocky hore an d
reef specie . which were perhap obtained in mailer number through trade.
The community at Taurama u ed a wide range of shellfish pecie . some of which were
obtained from in front of the site, a nd o th ers of wh ich were fo und in nearby a rea
(Swadling 1977). The people appare ntly did not have much interest in muddy hore
shellfish: o nly four species from thi environment were iden tified in th e collection . while
SO specie of rocky shore and reef hellfi h were p rese nt.
On th e basis of breakage auributable to culin ary use, the Taurama people ate every
species of hell fish present in the ide n tified collecti on . All pecies show breakage. uch
as damage to th e edge of the lip and ho le broken through the backs or whorl. with no
necessary additional wear. that would have come from the ex tractio n of the animal from
the shell. Swadling ( 1976: 161-2. 1977) tudied the growth pauern of two species,
Strombus luhuanus and A nadara antiquata. to learn about the history of exploitation of
the e populations. After an initia l period of heavy exploitation. there was a continuou
u e of the populations without sub tantial interrupt io n. This uppo rts the continuou
occupation of the gene ral area ofTaurama. for if people did no t continue to live at the
particula r i te. they continued in occu pa ti o n ofot her site close enough to continue to use
the hellfi h beds.
At lea t eight pecies of hell were u ed not o nly fo r food but al o for artefact
manufacturing at Taurama. These include Tridacna sp .. Pinctada maxima, Trochus p ..
Conus litteratus. C. marmoreus, A nadara antiquata, Spo11dyl11s p .. and a n unidentified
bivalve. The e pecie all how addi tiona l breakage to the shell which can be attributable to artefact manufacture or u e. in addition to the breakage due to u e for food. The
only unfinished artefacts or artefact broken in the proce of man u factu re are Trochus
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a rm rings and medium-size Con us top di c . Artefacts that were made from shells b roke n
fro m food use include Cypraea scrapers and Trochus scrape r . Additional shell a rtefacts
that could h ave bee n made a t Taurama, consideri ng the ma nufacturing waste, a re
T_ridacna and Conus_ a rm rin_gs, medi um shell discs, imilar to Spondylus discs at other
sites but made ofwh1te ( possibly Tridacna) shell, small bivalve and o th er shell pendants,
a nd small Cypraea beads.

Other fauna
Animal bo nes and teeth are mo re difficult to in terpret than shell , in terms of minimum
numbers ofanimals, their representativeness a nd theirorigi ns. There a re more varia tions
in the disposal of animal bone in archaeological sites in Mela nesia. In addition to thei r
.technological use as raw ma te ria l fo r o rn aments a nd a rtefacts, unworked bones are used
as hunting trophies. Some a nimal remains, fo r example dogs, are no t necessarily
disposed of as food refuse. In addition, bones may no t survive due to their consumption
as food by free-ranging dogs a nd pigs. M any o f the land species a re normally found in
more than one ecological zone. hunters often travel lo ng distances to hunt, and anima l
carcases are traded as meat, so it may not be si mple to reconstruct the environment of the
site o r the huntin g te rritory from the a n ima ls identified.
While the majority of birds and a nima ls are strictly or predominantly forest creatures,
the na tural sava nnah woodla nd has a distinct dominant fa una. This includes, pa rticularly, Isoodon macrourus, Macropus agilis, Rat1us sordidus, and a particular suite of
birds. When the animals can be identified to species level, it might be possible to
recognise this assemblage in the archaeological record. O ther animals that may supply
clues to human ecology are Echymipera ka/ubu, the bandicoot that prefers the forest edge
and human-disturbed vegetatio n. and the pig, which prefers the sa me niche in the wild.
An interesting species that was pos ibly o riginally restricted to the natural savannah
woodland, but spread throughout the secondary forest in the wake of human disturbance
is Tachyglossus, the smaller Echidna. Although the spread of this an imal may have
occurred a t a much earlier time than th a t of the archaeological sites discussed here, it may
nevertheless be a useful indicato r if take n in co njunctio n with the distribution of oth er
creatures wit h distinct habitat.
On th e basis of the very limited amount of animal remains 4 excavated al the Taurama
site (573 fragments from nine or more specie totalling o nly 556 g) only a minimum
number of 16 individuals can be established (Bulmer 1978:Table 8.9b). (Minimum
numbe rs were based on the presence of mutua lly exclusive cranial bones or other
diagnostic bones or teeth. If this was not possible, on ly a single individual animal was
a ttributed to each a nimal group, which means th a t minimum numbe rs are very likely to
be larger than indicated , conside rin g the time span and stratigraphic distribut ions
in vo lved.) There we re two or more species of wa llaby (seve n o r more individua ls),
du gong, c rab, fish , a small reptile, a small bird, sea urchin, pig (one tooth only), and dog
(a puppy buria l in a small pit in the deepest habitation layer, which, o n grounds of pottery
styles, probably dates to about 2,000 yea rs ago).
This restricted evidence does not support a ny change in use of fa unal resources at
T aurama. The most numerous animals, wa llabies, were prese nt throughout the
seque nce. a nd their further division into two or more species a nd the time span involved,
precludes a ny suggestion o f specialised huntin g suc h as Allen ( 1976) has made fo r
Motupore. On th e o ther hand , it does seem th at the peop le of T aurama made use of a

wi d er range of marine animals than did the inland communities: crab and sea urchin
were not found at Nebira or Eriama.
One interesti ng fact about the Taurama bone collections i that their distribution and
condit ion seems to indica te free-ranging dogs o r pig at th e ite . The tiny bone fragments
we re we ll-dist ributed throughou t the de po it and more numerous in the deeper layers.
Their rarity thus is not due to weathering. and indeed they a re mostly in an unweathered
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condition, and their distributio n around th e livi ng a rea as well as the midden dump, in
contrast to the shells concentrated in the dump, uggests the bo nes were thrown ou t for
the ani mals to consume, only tin) fragments being lost in the sand o r rubbish. This
disposal o f bo ne is typical of mode rn villages that do not pen or tether their pigs or dogs.
Bone was rare at Nebira Site ACJ as we ll. but th ere were so me large fragments and no
indication of disturbance of the burials by pig or dogs. Thus the scarcity of bone at this
site must be due to its disposal normally el ewhere, probably downhill from the living
area, as was found in respect to shell as we ll . The pigs and dogs at th ese sites may have
been feral ones caught in the forest or grassland ; wi th close access to hunting territory
there may have been little need to keep domestic a nima ls.
Of the 1,000 fragments ofbone excavated a t Nebira, weighin g o nly I kg, 119 fragments
have been identified. A to tal o f more than 50 a nimals is represented in th e collections,
including at least 13 species (Bulmer 1978:Table 6.20). There are two species of
bandicoot (one large a nd one small ): th e larger com mon species aro und Port Moresby
is Jsoodon macrourus, but three o th er species might have been taken by local hunters Echymipera ka/ubu, E. rufescens, and Peroryctes broadbenti. There is a lso a cuscus species
(three species, Phalanger maculatus, P. orienta/is and P. gymnotis, are commo n in
lowland forest), a large rat (probably Uromys sp.), a large bat ( Pteropus o r Dobsonia), a
sma ll and a medium-sized bird (possibly scrub fowl or brush turkey), and two species of
wa llaby (one probably Macropusagilis and the otherone of the smaller fo rest wallabies.
Thylogale bruijni or Dorcopsis veterum). There we re also a dugong tooth and mandible,
dog. pig, a goat tooth , a small quantity of fish bone, and possibly turtle bo ne. The goa t
tooth is in a layer indicating it is prehistoric, in the sen e of being earlier than local
European colonisation, but probably later than o uthern Papuan contact with European
voyagers, which began in th e 17th ce ntury. Goat i early prehistoric in Indo nesia, and so
could have been introduced by Indonesian voyage rs or traders.
In general, the animal bo ne from Nebira show that the inhabitants made use ofa wide
range of animals from forest, gra stand, and ea. The fish could be river fish from below
the site, but shellfish and dugong from the coast were al o eaten. The range of animals
represented suggest hunting in both gra sland and fore t.
Faunal remains from Site ACL below the hill showed the commonest a nimals were
pig, wallaby (nearly a ll Macropus agilis) and fish (Allen 1972: 116-7). Bo nes from
bandicoot, bird, turtle, rat, dog, and d ugong and crab remains were also identified but
minimum numbers were not attempted because of their fragmentary condition. Four
main fa milies of fish were in the 565 fish bones identified , 85% of which were catfish
(Tachysuridae: Hexanumatichthys latirostris). This fish can now be caught in the ri ver in
front of the site, but Allen ( 1972) did not suggest a riverine o rienta tio n of the settlement,
but emphasised rather the resources brought from th e coast.
The Eriama an ima l bo ne collectio ns and o th er anima l remains included 1,3 16
fragments {l ,644g), of which 162 iden tified pieces indicated more than 6 1 individual
animals (Bulmer 1978:238-42). These represen ted a t least 19 species, and had a similar
distribu tion at the site to that of human bone. Because of this, and the positive association
of wa lla by, goat and dog remains wi th the burial , much of the bone at this site should
be interpreted as food fo r th e dead or for mourners.
The animals identified included three species of small reptile, a large and a small
species o f rat, two or more kind of wa llaby, pig. dog. goat, two species of Pseudocheirus
(ring tail possum), a species of Phalanger (cuscus), a large and a small bat, a large and a
small bandicoot, a medium-sized bird (po sibly brush turkey or scrub fowl) an d a small
bird. fish, and possibly dugong.
The most remarkable animal is goat, although probably only o ne individual is
represented in the collections. The bone of this an imal were put into three or more
burials as grave goods, o ne bu ria l being dated to A.0.1620 ± 70 (GaK 267 1, Bulmer
1978:2 13). earlier than European settlement in o uthern Papua, a lthough not earlier th an
contact with European voyagers elsewhere o n th e coast.
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Allen ( 1976) suggests that one indication that the people of Motupore were maritime
specialists trading with people on the mainland is the specialised faunal remains at
Motupore. A relatively narrow range of food animal is present in the collection .
consi ting mostly offish. These are almost entirely shallow reefand harbo ur pecie . and
the thousands of perforated shell net weights and the absence offish hook suggests their
fishing techniques were similar to those of the Motu fishermen of proto-hi toric times.
There was a relati vely small a mount of pig bone at Motupore. and no dog bones. A ide
from one rodent and one lizard. all other animal identified are Macropus agilis.
including 158 individual animal in the sa mple tudied.

Trade
There i thus archaeological evidence that inla nd communities made u e of animal food
fro m the coast. and that people living on the coast and offshore island made substan tial
u e of land animals. The land anima l could have been obtained by the coasta l people
journeyi ng inland. as the historic Koita did (Williams 1939: 18), going for weeks on
hunting expeditions to the vicinity of the Laloki River. Similarly inland groups could
have journeyed to the coast by water transport or on foot. a o ral hi torie indicate they
did. Thus it would have been pos ible to obtain fish. hell fish and dugong fl esh directly,
a lthough alternatively they could have been obtained by trade wi th coastal communities.
The relati vely high proportion of gregariou muddy shore shellfish at Eriama simila rly
is consisten t with local trade but doe not prove it. as these could have been obta ined
directly.
As mentioned above. Allen thought that the predominance of wallaby bone and the
abse nce of most other la nd species at Motu pore may indicate trade with mainland
hunters. He argued ( l 977b:394) th at if the people of Motupore were hunting for
themselves they would have been likely to obtain a wider ra nge of species. On the other
hand, they may have preferred wallaby for other reasons, such a ritual or technological
uses, so this does not prove the other animal were not caught. Other animals could have
been eaten on the mainland. with only wallabies brought to the island. Vanderwal
( 1973:233-4) similarly foun d a predominance of wallaby at Oposisi on Yule Island. and
suggested it might reflect trade with the mainland.
The only direct archaeological evidence of trade so fa r fou nd in the Port Moresby area
is the presence of foreign stone. Some of this could. ofcourse, have been obtained directly
by journeyi ng to the sources. On the other hand, the presence of ob id ian tha t had its
origins on Fergusson Island in the Milne Bay Province 550 km to theeast (Allen 1972: 109,
Ambro e 1976) makes long-distance indirect trade plausible. Allen ( 1972) fo und "small
quantities ofobsidian ... from the earliest to the most recent levels" at Nebira, Site ACL.
Small fl akesofobsidian have also been fo und in the excavations at Eriama, ebira Site
ACJ, and Taurama, although only a single weathered "antique" flake wa fo und at
Motupore. Only two flak es of obsidian were found at Eriama Site ACY, out of a total of
360 fl akes and cores (Bulmer 1978:246-7), one in Layer F (A.D.13 19± 125, G X 3334,
Bulmer 1978:2 13) and one in Layer D (later than F and earlier than a date of
A.D. 1490 ± 120 [G aK 2668. Bulmer 1978:2 13] in Laye r B). Fourteen fl akes of obsidian
were excavated at Nebira, out ofa total fl ake and core assemblage of nea rly 16,000 pieces.
Ten of these come from Laye r B (bracketed by two dates of A.D. 1276± 150 (Ga K 2672)
and A.D. 1579± 80 (GaK 2673, Bulmer 1978). One flake comes from each of Layers D
and E and one from each of two early burial pits (Bulmer 1978:Table 6.14). The e
deposits are thought probably to date to between about the I I th and 14th centuries A.O.
At Taurama, out of a tota l of over 2 1,000 flakes and cores, 17 fl akes of obsidian were
excavated, some in each layer (Bulmer I978:Table 8. 10), an occupatio n tho ught to span
a period from about 50 B.C. to about A.O. 1100. A separate excavation in another part
ofTaurama, dated by two radiocarbon sa mples to A.D. 11 96±85 (I 6887B, Bulmer
1978:275) and A.D. 1357 ±85 (I 6862, Bulmer 1978: 275), i.e. about A.D.11 00- 1390
(Bulmer 1978:274-6), contained no obsidian flakes among 1.217 fl akes and cores.
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No ite have yet been found in the Po rt Moresby a rea tha t contain la rge quantities o r
larger fl akes of obsidia n such as occur in the Mai lu a rea ( Irwin 1977), so it seem o n
present evidence tha t the people of Po rt Moresby m ay neve r have obtained obsidia n in
any quantity. The flakes that remain in th e Po rt Moresby ites must be th e result of
reflaki ng until the remaining flakes were too small to be used .
Allen (1977b:393, 411, Footnote 5) a rgued that there was ob idian trade to the Port
Mo re by area up until about A .O. 1000. the ce ation of which coi ncided with the
introduction of a new pottery sty le to the area. Becau e the Motupore site did not contain
obsidian he concluded th a t the trade had di continued, a nd he supported thi with the
sta tement that none of the Po rt Moresby surface ites known to rela te to the period afte r
A.O. 1000 had produced ob idian.
As the result of the study of ceramic tyle changes (Bulmer 1978), it is po ible to date
30sites to the period between A.O. I and A.O. IOOOand 62sites to periods after A .O . 1000.
Unfortunately none of the site h ave produced any ob idian a t all, other th an in the five
excavation . o the argument of change in ob idian trade on the ba is of urface
collection is unsupported.
Allen ( I 977b:4 l I) also argued that in the three excavation at ite of post-A.0. 1000
age all contain ea rlier material from previo us occupations in secondary position . While
it is po ible tha t the obsid ian flake a re derived from earlier occupations. it is equally
possible that they have been in troduced into stra ti graphically deeper layer thro ugh
po thole a nd buria ls or o th er disturbances.
In contra t to ob idian. trade in o ther ·tone artefact seems to have been complex and
important. but it hi tory is not yet a rchaeo logically well-documented. becau e o few
tone artefact . other than flake tool . h ave come from stratigraphically-controlled
excavation . However, urfacecollection include a la rge numberof tone artefact . mo t
ofwhich a re made of rock foreign to their area. Sourcing of tone artefact has begun with
a tudy of urface collection from Taurama. Thi indicate a variety of ou rce we re
probably used, including one in the Milne Bay Province (C. Pigram: pers.comm .. 1978).
Ethnographic accounts indicate axe-adze came from inland (Seligman 1910: 11 5) and
the Milne Bay Provi nce (Seligman 1910:24), club head from inland al o (S tone
1876:57). and drill fly-wheels from Elema (Stone 1876:47). Allen ( l 977c:443-4) found
"green diorite" axe-adzes at Motupore, which he con idered came fro m inland in the
Owen Stanley range . Other le con picuous tone artefact in the collection include
possible ling sto nes. oven tone . file . grind tone . po ible agricultural tool .
pounder . and nutcracker . These are all made of tone foreign to the immediate Port
Moresby area, and the refore were probably obtained through trade, although th i i not
to my knowledge reported in th e publi hed accoun t .
Shell ornament were probably traded in prehi to ric time in the Po rt Mo re by area.
but a yet there is no direct evidence of thi . There are three site where it i known o r
su pec ted hell o rnaments were made. Shell manufacturing refu e at Port Mo re by
indicate Conus top di cs and Trochus arm ring were made there a nd probably a variety
of other ornament a well. Allen ( 1977c: 443) found imilar evidence of hell di c
manufacture at Motupore. and the pre ence o f a large proportion of Chama shell at
Nebira Site ACL may indicate hell di c manufacture there as well. o po itive evidence
of shell ornament manufacture wa:, found at Nebira Site ACJ or Eriama, bu t fo r
particul a r reason nei the r o f the e ca e of negative evidence is convinci ng. Vanderwal
( 1973: 179) tho ug ht th e prese nce o fTrochus arm ring at Yule Island. in th e ab ence of
manufacturing wa te. might indicate trade with the mainland.
Two of the proto-hi to ric a nd hi toric period communitie in the Port Mo re by area
speciali ed in the manufacture of hell ornamen t for trade. The e were Yabukori. a
village ettled a lo ng a oral hi to rie record. i.e. it wa already occupied when Taurama
wa fir t colo ni ed from Motupo re (Oram 1977:78). and Tatana. a village later ettled
from Hanuabada. The e village made Spondylus shell di c fo r trade wi th loca l Mo tu
pottery-making vi llage , a we ll a with more di ta nt com m un i tie in the hiri trade. On
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archaeological evidence the local manufacture of this ornament may be relatively recent;
at Taurama manufacturing waste of Spondylus shell was present only in the su rface
d eposits of Square 7X, dated on the basis of pottery style to about A.O. 1100. Shell discs
were manufactured at Motupore throughout the sequence (Allen 1977c:443), but the
species used have not yet been reported. Only the burials at Eriama, dated to
A.D.1623 ± 70 (Ga K 2671, Bulmer 1978:2 13), contain the full range of Motu ornaments
(Seligman 1910:5 14-5).
Po ttery is the other major trade commodity. Only a very limited amount of archaeological evidence of local trade in the Port Moresby area exists. Allen ( 1972:99)
reported that the mica inclusions in the clay used in the pottery at Nebira Site ACL, and
the misfired sherds, i.e. rejects from the firing process, found in the excavations indicated
that pottery was made at Nebira. Late period sherds at two sites in the Owen Stanley
mountains and sherds at sites in the coastal hills may have been obtained from coastal
communities, such as was the case in th e recent past with the Motu and Koita.
One major problem is the lack ofevidence for pottery manufacture per se, such as firing
areas. What are possibly misfired sherds have been found at other Port Moresby sites
(Bulmer 1978: 183-5), but these are rare and difficult to interpret. Contrasts in frequencies
of decorative styles of pottery at Middle period sites, and the continuity of decorative
style a t Nebira have also been put forward as possible evidence of trade (Bulmer
1978: 185), but this evidence is as nebulous as th at for shell ornament trade. The study of
clays. such as ca rried ou t by Irwin at Mailu (Irwin 1977) and the study of tempers has o nly
so fa r been attempted on Motupore material, but this has considerable potential in the
study of local trade.
Trade over long distances into areas where pottery is not manufactured, such as thehiri
trade to the Gulf, should be archaeologically testable, but this has not yet been done.
Allen's hypothesis ( l 977b:3931) that trade was not evident to any appreciable extent
in th e Early period, that in the Middle and Late periods there was on the Southern
Papuan coast a growth of localised and more specialised economies, and that trading
"escalated" to complex levels only within the last 500-800 years seems to be without
archaeological support. There is little evidence for trade of any kind, let alone for
complex tradin g.
Motupore does indeed stand apart in terms of its archaeological remains as a candidate
for the role of a specialist trading community, but there is no direct evidence as yet for
trading as such. This community could have maintained gardens on the mainland, as
many offshore island-dwe llers do in Melanesia, and could have been making pottery a nd
shell ornaments for its own consumption .

Cultivated and uncultivated planr foods
Although no archaeological evidence as yet exists for the plant foods or raw materials
used by the prehistoric inhabitants of th e Port Moresby settlements, there is indirect
evidence in the location o f the sites for their invo lvement in cultivating. All fou r
communiti es had direct access to good, all-season. garden land, and they probably
li ved there for this reason. Eriama is nex t to the foot hills in a small fertile stream va lley,
Nebira is next to the fertile river terraces, and Taurama and Motupore are both opposite
excellent gard en land (Oram 1977: 86).
This contrasts with the situati on of the proto- historic and historic Motu. whose
condition was precarious in terms of agriculture. Oral histo ries indicate they moved,
possibly within the last 400-500 yea rs, from Bootless Inlet to the west, into an ecologically
less fa vo urable positio n, motivated primarily by pressure of warfare with settlemen ts to
th e east. Subsequently villages moved westward from Hanuabada in search of
ecologically better, or pe rh aps more diverse, loca tion~ .
Co nditio ns in the Port Mo resby area were often severe, with seasonal droughts, floods
and famines (Groves 1960), so that villagers were fo rced to leave the area or to plunder
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their more fortunate neighbours. This is th e traditional explanation of the genesis of the
long-d istance trade voyages, the hiri, during which the people of Port Moresby sailed to
th e Gulf of Papua to sell pots and shell ornaments and other items in order to obtain
canoe hulls for their trading voyages and sago on which they depended for most of the
year. As a lready mentioned oral tradition in the Port Moresby area (Oram 1977:85)
indicate that the hiri was begun by immigrants to Boera village, IO generatio ns ago. a nd
traditio n in the Gulf suggest trad ing voyages from th e Gulf to the Po rt Moresby coa t
were begun a very long time ago.
However. Oram ( 1977) argued that earlier accounts of the Motu have not sufficiently
e mphasised the extent of their reliance upo n their ga rdens. They spent considerable
energy to make gardens in spite of the fact tha t they o nly provided sufficient food fo r three
o r fo ur months of the yea r (Groves 1960). The main problem with gard en in Po rt
Mo resby is the highly seasonable rainfa ll, and only yams and bananas grow a t all well.
Coconuts do well only in some villages. Groves ( 1960:7) wrote tha t the yam harvest
frequently fai led entirely. when the elements were hostile, and in any case tored ya ms
begin to rot in Nove mber or December in th e middle of th e wet season. Thus famine was
endemic in Po rt Moresby.
The savannah, grassland, mangrove, a nd deciduous forest all offered a range of edible
and useful plants used prehistorically which continue to be used at present by the people
of the Port Mo resby area, and were especially used as famine foods in recent tim es. Their
use has not yet been described in detail in publicatio n, but Oram ( 1977:83-4) emphasised
the impo rtance of wild plant food and compiled a list of35 edible wild plants in the Po rt
Mo resby area. These include the fruit of the mangrove (gavera), E/aeocarpus nuts.
breadfruit, Pandanus fruits, Cordy /ine root, banana stems, the nut of Termina/ia com planata (hoda va), a large aroid A morphophallus complannatus (hatoa), a nd a wide range
of o th er wild tubers, including a wild ya m (taitu kava).
Adding to this the wide range of pla nts used as raw m aterials fo r artefact , construction, firewood, and clo thing, it is clear tha t the uncultivated vegetation zone of the
Po rt Mo resby area were of considerable economic impo rtance to the local village , even
when extensive use was made of impo rted food. Ohtsuk a ( 1977) described the dependence oi:i collected fruits and leaves of a community o n the Oriomo platea u. This is
located in an area 60 m and over above sea level, with a rather similar climate. The rainfall
is similarly highly seasonal, a factor tha t probably encourages a dependence upo n
collecting o r the use of storable vegetable staples.

CONCLUSIONS
Oral histo ries a nd records of the conditions in the last century indica te that the Po rt
Mo resby area was, for a period of 400-500 years, occupied by two grou ps with contras ting economies. The Motu were ma ritime traders a nd the Koita gardeners a nd hunters,
and both depended on imported food fo r much of the yea r. The Motu traders came by
sea to settle o n the coast, while the Ko ita moved from the inland river plains to the coasi
and coastal hills. Archaeological evidence generally suppo rts this picture, but shows th at
prior to this, fro m about 50 B.C. until A.O. 1500, the inland river plains and coast were
occupied by pottery-using settlement with unspecialised gardening, hunting, and
collecting economies.
A closer exa mination of the vario us ecological zones of the Po rt Moresby area indicates
th at this countryside had a mple resources fo r human life . Previous archaeologists ha ve
exaggerated the lack of resou rces of the savannah and g rassland coastal plains and its
extremes of climate, and have argued that this is the reason for the absence of ea rlier
archaeological evidence. There is a n abundance of animal life, a variety of uncultiva ted
plant resources, and prehisto ric populatio ns could as well have won a comfortable li vi ng
fro m the soil of the inland river plains, the foo thills, and the area to the east of Bootless
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Inlet. They may have been normally resident in these a reas, or co uld have moved their
settlement sites seasonally to take advan tage of resources in different a reas.
During the Early period , from about 50 B.C. to A.O. 1000, there were at least one
coastal and two inland settlements of substa ntia l size, in addition to o ther settlements
along the coast of unknown size. The three large communities a ll had unspecialised
economies. although the people at Taurama, on the coast. made rather more use of
marine food than did the two inland, river-plains communities a t Nebira and Eriama. On
the basis of animal bone in the sites. these people hunted in forest as we ll as grassland,
and kept or hunted pigs and probably kept d ogs. By virtue of their location near the best
garden land in the region it ca n be expected that they were cultivators as well as
fishermen. hunters a nd collectors.
During the Middle period of settlement two new substantial settlements were established on the coast, one a t Motupore at about A.O. 1100 and another at Boera at about
A.O. 1250. The archaeological d ata from th ese sites are not ye t avai lab le, so it is not yet
kn own if these people were culturally similar to the established local communities.
Motupore is an offshore island. but it is close to good garden land on the mainland. so
its inhabitants may have been cultivators. Boera is situated near the swampy river plains,
and could have been e tablished there to take advantage of sago stands. The three earlier
communities. at Taurama, Nebira and Eriama, appear to have continued thei r unspecialised existence.
It is only during the Late period, in the 16th-19th centuries A.O. that there is
a rchaeological evidence for changes in settlement patterns and culture. The settlements
at Nebira and Eriama were aba ndo ned in th e 16th centu ry, which agrees wi th Ko ita o ral
histo ries of having moved from the inland plains toward the coast, and the settlement at
Mo tupore was aba ndoned in the 17th centu ry, wh ich fits with Motu oral histories of
Taurama having been settl ed by people from Motupore, a lthough genealogies place it
in the 16th century. However, the historic condition of the Mot u and Koita, with the Motu
spread westwards in to eight vi llages, and the Koita established in th e coastal hills a nd on
the coast, was only ach ieved in th e 19th century, according to oral histories.
Allen ( 1976, 1977a, 1977b, 1977c) has argued that there was a marked cha nge in
economy and settlement in southern coastal Papua at about A.O. IOOO, when previous
settlements a nd the ea rliest ceramic style were aba ndoned, and specialist traders, who
had a different ceramic style, arrived from ou tside the area. A sudden increase in
popula tion in the Port Moresby area put already-strained, local resources under greate r
stress, leading to the esta blishment of a complex system of lo ng-dis ta nce trade. This
interpretation was based both on the appa rent similarity o f the cultu re and economy of
the Motu and of the Motupore settlement, and the abandonment of the Nebira Site ACL
and its ceramic tradition at abou t the same time that the Motuporesite was first occupied.
It has been argued in this paper that Nebira was not abandoned in A.O. IOOO, but
rather the settlement was moved to the top of the hill. The early pottery style was not
discontinued, but at least a t Taurama (and a lso at Boera, P. Swadling: pers.comm.)
appea rs to have developed into the style of pottery present at Motupore. It has also been
argued a bove that there is no direct evidence that the people ofMotu pore were specialist
traders; their island home, although lacking in ga rden land, was close to good ga rden
land on the mainland, so they could have been cultiva to rs. T he only evidence for trade
at Motupore is the presence of non-local stone axes, which could have come from the
in land mountains. O therwise the people could have made pottery and shell ornaments
for their own use and hunted wallabies o n the mainland.
The other three commu nities contem porary with Motupore (oth er th a n Boera fo r
which no information is available) were unspecialised in their economies a nd show no
signs of econo mic change around A.O. 1000. The a lleged change in obsidian trade, based
on the absence of o bsidian at Motupore, is not supported by archaeologica l evid ence
from other sites where obsidian flakes are present in later periods. In any case, it appears
th at obsidian trade was neve r im portant.
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If marked change occurred, it was probably during the Late period, possibly as recent
as the 18th and 19th centuries, following the abandonment of Taurama and the
movement westwards along the coast, and from the inland river plains toward the coast.
This was a movement away from the best garden land, and it seems likely it was related
to an increasing dependence upon imported food. The reasons given in oral tradition for
these changes in settlement location involve warfare. Pressure was exerted on the Koita
by groups in the foothills, and on the Motu by groups to the ea t, the ancestors of the
Eastern Motu . There were probably other causes for this change in settlement pattern,
such as epidemics depleting certain communities (Dutton 1969:33). Seen in ecological
terms, the pressure of warfare jeopardized access to good all-season garden land on the
river plains and in the Bootless Inlet area. Even without population increases this could
have encouraged the more intensive use of the land between the coast and river plains,
both for gardens and for hunting and collecting. Hunting by fire in garden fallow and
grasslands would have contributed to the deterioration of the land for gardening. There
is no indication that pottery-using people were dwelling on the plains between the coast
and the inland river plains. The small quantities of Middle and Late period pottery eem
to indicate a change in the use of this zone, and it is worth considering whether the
clearing of the forest may relate mainly to the very recent pa t.
Whether the change in settlement patterns was a product of population increase or of
segmentation into smaller, more widely spaced settlements, is not clear. Oram ( 1977)
found that oral histories said that the movement west from the present city area wa
explicitly a search for a better environmental situation.
The origins of the hiri long-distance trading remain a matter of speculation. If it is
argued, as oral history does, that the trading is a response to the insufficient and
unpredictable local cultivations, then it can only have occurred when the local
population wa located on or near the coast. If they had remained on the river plains or
to the east there presumably would have been no shortage of food. Therefore, on
archaeological grounds, it should be argued that the hiri probably dates only to the Late
period . Oral hi tories of Boera village suggest the hiri was e tablished only ten generations ago, about the 16th century A.O., and on archaeological grounds this is plausible.
On the other hand , Allen ( 1976:449) argued that the people of Motupore were already
specialist traders when they arrived in the Port Moresby area, and that the hiri developed
i_n response to the increase in population and the cultural change they introduced . The
general lack of evidence for trade both at Motupore and at the other sites makes it
impossible to an wer this question. The apparent unimportance of the obsidian trade.
and the small quantity of other non-loca l stone artefacts mean that the only direct
evidence for trade so far is inconclu ive.
This paper has argued that the evidence for local continuity of settlement and ceramic
style up to the 16th century argues agai n t the introduction of marked economic change
at A.O. 1000. Instead, the most plau ible explanation. based on archaeological evidence
and oral histories, is that the hiri is a local institution. Its origins may lie in the movement.
primarily for military reasons, into a zone unfavourable to gardening. Rather than
adapting to the greater use of uncultivated. local. plant food . the local people obtained
these through trade. probably elaborating a less formal coastal trading ystem already in
existence.
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o tes
I. " Prehisto ric" in this paper refers to the period before 1870, i.e. before the eye-witness accounts

or ea rly administrato rs and missio naries were written down , and " historic" refers to the period
after this. " Proto-histo ric" is used to refer to the final period of prehistoric times to which local oral
histories pertain. a period of up to 17 generations, o r perhaps 500 years ago (Oram 1969, 1975).
2. Archaeological data may possibly be orassistance in this q uestion, as it has in Western Polynesia.
where settlements associated with a raised beach level and Polynesian Plain Ware pottery are
dated to between the 4th centu ry B.C. and the 3rd century A.O. (G reen 1975). T he earliest
settlement at Taurama. dated so far o nly on grounds or comparative ceramic styles, is similarly
loca ted on a clean sandy beach level sligh tly higher than the present high water line. Similar pottery
in the Yule Island sites is dated to before 50 B.C. and at Nebira Site ACL to earlier than 200 A. O.
This suggests the local high sea level could have occurred in the same period as the similar level
in the eastern Pacific. An additional point is that Lapila pottery is tho ught to have been ancestral
to both this early southern Papuan ceramic style (Bulmer 1978:370-1) and Polynesian Plain Ware
(Green 1975:311 ). Perhaps the reason we have not yet found La pita sites in southern Papua is that,
as with Western Samoa, they are located on a beach line now below sea level.
3. Identifications of a ll shell from the excavation in the midden area ofTaurama.Site AJA, Square
7X. and unworked shell from Sites ACJ and AJA were made by Pamela Swadling. Ornaments,
other artefacts and shell manufacturing waste were identified by the author, using a reference
collection of Southern Papua shell made by G . Irwin, to whom I am very grateful.
4. Bo ne identifications from the 1968 excavatio ns a t Nebira were made by J. Menzies. Bones from
subsequent work at Nebira and from Eriama and Taurama were identified by myself with the use
or Menzies' identified specimens for reference. Unfortunately a lack or reference collections in
Auckland makes it difficult to take many identifications to species level.
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